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WASHINGTON LETTER 

THE SUGAR TRUST GETS WHAT IT 

WAS AFTER. 

The Tarlll Bill Wil' be 

this Week 

Sent to MocKirvley 

Secreiar yy Sherman Shight 

ed by the President 

WASHINGTON, July 19. ~The ex pect- 

ed has happened. The Republicans of 

the tarifl’ 

agreed to cut 

schedule and insert 

ule with several ¢ 

the interest of the 

sult is just as I stated it 

is heralded as a defeat 

conference committee have 

the 

the 

out Senate sugar 

House sched - 

in 

The re- 

It 

ar 

hae Ted of course, 

sugar trast, 

would be. 

the 

trust 

of 

the 

ook disappointed, 

su 

and the agents of are 

doing their best to | 

while they 

the amended Dingley 

them a litt'e more than they 

to get, although, 

thing they wanted; 

earth and the 

that the farcical 

has been concluded, | 

doubt that the Conference report wi'l 
be accepted and the to Mv. 

McKinley during the week, 

There may be a little delay 
ing a vote on the report in the Senate, 
as a number of 

press their opinion of several 

trust, 

are enlirely satisfied, pg 
schedule gives 

ex pected 

of course, noi 

they 

Ijunees { 

every- 

the 

Now 

rence 

want 

hereof. 

fizhit in confe 

is very little 

bill sent 

present 

in reach- 

Senators wish to ex- 

bunco 

the 
restoration of 

were worked in 

the 

white 

schemes which 

conference, 

the 32 duty on 

which will put 

like £40 000 000 on ti 

white 

notab'y 

pine lamber, 
+ a t of something LX 

ie people for the 

benefit of the ine, and 

the replacing of cotton tie 
ging on the dutiable list, 

Mr. Terrence V. Powderly, t 

labor leader, has d his 
for making McKinley campai 

speeches last year, is nom- 

ination to be Commissioner General of 
Ter- 

for 

pine coml 

s and bag 

he e 

receive reward 

na 

by having h 

Immigration sent to the Senate, 

he bench 

he hada 

o the opposi- 

rence was on t anxious 

quite a while, and in fact 

very close call, owing 

ations to his tion of the labor organiz 

appointment. 

“Why 
$31 

John 

asked one Ohi 

does’ nt sherman re- 

sign? » man of anoth- 

, g to some after he had been listenin 

talk 

in which the old 

humiliated 

er, 

of the current about the manner 

ed 

Kinley, 

gentleman is sligh 

by Mr. Mec 
i juest ton h Aan ring ane of 

has | 

and 

That 

eosunds ims of 

Orne 

the day and it 

discussed more freq 

publication of the ipstructions given 

to Ambassador Hay, 

Beal Fisheries ne golia 

those instructions 

man,” there are few who 

Secretary Sherman 

since 

the 

Althouch 

ned “Sher 

i wliey e 

concerning 

tion. 

were sig 

{ that 

them, aad 

some who openly express a doubt as to 

whether he ever saw them pre. 

vious to their publication. 

wrote 

even 

There is 
Ameri 

upon 

com 

the 

instructions 

but the language 

nothing objectionable f 

can point of v 

which those 

an 

fac 

are 

that 

long 

with things diplomatic as Mr 

man has been, 

the 

would be apt to use.’ 

row ty in 

based, 

which Is not 

one who has been so connected 
+4 
she 

of his service 
Is 

by reason 

on Senate Foreign smmitiee, 

One gentleman 

whose long and close intercourse with 

Mr. Bherman has made him thorough- 

ly familiar with his siyle of eX press. 

ing himself said: [ will stake my ex- 

wrote 

edit 

knew 

neither 

nor was given an opportunily to 

Iso that he 

nothing of the intention to have them 

sort of 

men 

istence that Sherman 

those instructions: a 

published.” In view of this 

talk, is it any wonder that 

asking why Bherman does'nt resign? 

Assistant Day has had 

charge of all Cuban and Spanish mat- 
tera ever since he came {0 Washington 

and he is the man crediied with hav- 

ing written the Hay instructions; also | 
the man slated to be Secretary of State | 

after the Ohio election, when it is be-| 

lieved to be the intention to use pres- 
sure to force Sherman out of the Cabi-| 

net. Mr. Sherman is'nt the sort of 

man to have made warm friends, 

are 

Secretary 

Day arrangement by resigning now | 

and telling why. But official title is 

dear to Mr. Sherman, 
What has the Carnegie Armor Plate 

Trust done to the Benate? While 
Democrats are glad to see even one 
trust hit, they areata loss to know 
what it was that caused the Senate to 
limit the cost of armor plate to $300 a 
ton and Senators to inform members 
of the House that it was useless to add | 

a cent to that limit, because the Hen- 
ate had fully determined that no more 
should be paid. Republicans friendly 
to the Carnegie trust made a hard 
fight for an increase in the House, but 
failed, and the trust will have to make 
armor for that price, or wast until Con- 
gress authorizes the payment of more, 
Mr. Carnegie should apply to the su- 
gar trust for pointers on how to man- 
age Congress, Jerry Simpson says 
that Carnegie is being punished be- 
eause of his lack of liberality In con- 
tributing to Hanna's corruption fund 
in the last campaign. 

| wes 

but | 

he has well-wishers who would like to | 

see him upset the McKinley-Hanna- | 

Vetoed by the Governor. 

other (iov. 1s, I 

hills 

Hastings, 

vewoed the 

among 

cently following 

Regulating the proceedings for the 

incorporation of a borough when the 

| territory to be included in the proposed 

is situated in two or borough 

counties, 

Authorizi 

councils of boroughs to 

ng the burgesses and town 

levy a tax for 

the purchasing, erecting and ma‘ntain- | 

ing of fire plugs and hydrants, and for | 

the purpose of properly lighting 

i"luminating the streets and other pub- | ¢ 

lic places in boroughs, and for the pul 

pose of purchasing hose and other ap- 

plianees for the extinzuishment 

fires in boroughs, 

Amending the of June 24, 15 

tO correct errors of iption in Wii. 

of venditioni ex pou and the sherifl’s 

GL ad in the Case He . le Of real Oh 

such writs (o ieave out the 

the 

tale Hpon 

on of time of Hmital 

he court the 

pal 

Providing that all persons using 

tain notices and giving t 

correct names of fos 
Li ' power to 

h 

hicle 

ighways shall, whenever another ve- 

is in sight, t 

cept 

Of when it 

urn te rhit ri 

passing, ex when the right side i 

obstruct is dangerous 

fposit le 

side, 

Amendi ZL 

relating te 

and oth 

operati 

jes or m menage! usenms al 

to exempt all such buil 

ouch id townships having « | a1 

1031 vf los 31 H1 Of 1088 L0 

ait 

a — 

Cr ids, ops May Swamp Railro 

the far west 

Manag 

returning 

immens 

(rend ral or 

linaton, 1 
i 

tri 
v 
i 

Mi 

ps in 

p to Jowa, ssouri and 

Hinois, savs the ore {hose soe. 

and hel 

Wo iil bw 

wr Lhe 

tions are phenome nally lar Re, 

il? l sce how the railroads does not 

$ Fy ta} § able to furnish e izines f 

handlin t will | 

ceived, 

The 

of enor 

Western 

crop prom 

heavy saipment 

and the rail 

Wie 

ibmens 

farmers 

large crops s.e ioleresied in 

whe h HNmese Crops 

a reduc of on 

her 
- >. 

We Have Some of Them. 

An exchange 

daily in 

says that we very iv 

quently, fact i Pind CL, Be ocye Rin 

riding with both hands off the handle- | 

bar. When such acle is present- | 

ed you may be sure 

a speed 
i 

that 

has been neglecting his duty 

particular neighborhood The cute 

and reckless rider who thus endangs 

the 

_ 1 
ng off is generally 

rs 

himself and others ir | 

a young 

'" mere p 

P we of show 

person who ought to be tied to a post 

in a newly plowed field in the interest | 

thoughtless 

for 

of public safely, These 

and reckless le cause trouble 

those who tr * within the rul 

of propiiely. 
- etn 

He's a Frand, 

all church mem- 

Baptists to be on 

their guard against a fraud who is 

traveling about this part of the state, 

tall, and 

clothing quite seedy. He knows every 

to 

In 

Ex 

bers and especially 

cusnges warn 

He is rather smooth-faced, 

Baptist minister and claims have 

recommendations from all. one 
| place he recommends himself as can- 

vassing a book, at another as agent for 

religious newspapers, and again he is 

writing up Baptist history. He is al- 

ways in need of just $2 or $2.50, hav- 

ing failed to receive a remittance from 

the firm, 
———— 

A Loag Nap. 

Miss Annie Leonard, of Shamokin, 

fell into a sound sleep at seven o'clock 
Saturday morning, July 10, and slept 

for sixiy-four hours without awaking. 
The physician pronounced the trouble 
nervous hysteria. Among the things 
used to awake her were ammonia and 

{ an electric battery, but they had no ef- 
No serious result is an- | fect whatever, 

ticipated. 
i—— —— 

Good News, 

No other medicine was ever given 
stich a test as Otto's Cure. Thousands 
of bottles of this great German remedy 
are being distributed free of charge, to 
those afflicted with Consumption, 
Asthma, Croup, severe Coughs, Pneu- 
monia and all Throat and Luong dis 
eases, giving the people proof that Ot- 
to's Cure will cure them. For sale 
only by (i. H. Long, Spring, Mills, 
Samples free. Large bottles 50¢ and 

moe | 

and | 

of | 

year and cer- | 

he | 

in i 

dently expect 

i more, 

{elaims « 

. | wash 

fone 

| for $45,000, 

i meats of $10,000 each. 

| had no 

lo it dirt 

{Rin 2 Li). 

| nressive 

i mer, 

are su ppowed 

i may we have now 

les | 

  

WHEY, KLOXDYTKE Is 

1s Nume, y wad Some of the 

nds of Gold. 

reader 

feel 

Any 

Alaska 

in the 

Capl 

er I 

word K! 

ed Reindeer river 

Reporter having 

gold fever, may interes. 

follow ing 

ain J. F. Higgins, of the 

writes to a fiead 

ste 

eelsior, 

ondike means Deer River,   the charts, 

fifty 

189 Ou 

Yukon 

The 

It empties into the 

above the Big River, geographi- 

| po ition of the Junction is 76 de- 

« 10 minutes north latitude, | 

Bo- 

Klondike 

the Yukon. El 

the 

Ww minutes west longitude, 

za Creek du Nps into 

{about two miles above 

Bonanza 

creeks 

beng 

{ Dorado is a trivut of 

| There 

tributaries 

ary 

numerous other and 

the 

z I'he 

Bouannza 

are 

main river SK) 

id so r has 

ona E | 

named, for the ri 

» miles lon been 

taken from Dorado, 

both well of 

Do- 
whole 

chiness 

{ the places is truly marvelous, El 

{ rado, 30 miles long, isstaked the 

far as length, and as worked has paid. 

tak 

has worked 

mind, He refused 

and ¢ 

One of our passengers, w ho 1% 

ing $1,000,000 with him, 

feet of his gre 

ono O00 of 

1%) 

or Jhe remainder onfl- 

ts Lo cle $400,000 and 

He ha 

dirt 

hed, ave 

$ in 212 fiom 

His dir 

raced $250 

Ww hile 

hour 

I'wo others i 

one pan of pay 

being wa an 

to each man shoveling in. 

miners who worked their own 

eaned irom the up $6000 

tne There | 

ind 

ind taken ou 

When | 

wash 

fellows thought al 

small bird in the hand worth large | 

their claim 

the re- 

nstall-i 

I'he purchasers 

1.3 
sh, and sold in the bu 

getting $4500 down, 

vinder to be paid in monthly 

more than $5000 paid, hey 

were twer gett getting | 4 

waler to 

ity days thawing and 

Ti 
3 

aen the re Was 

But one fi 

no 

How 

took 

instaliment. 

made 

rocker, and in ten days out 

ine. they took 

was water LO 

Ss are Meare 

al = week, This 
Wee Rs, 

| poy 
ithe wearin 

{ hat 

ithe There 

ot fora] 
od 2% at all 

the 

Hen oes upon 

the 

more sultry and op- | 

wile 

ook 

bad inf 

i 

perstitious ho upon dog | 

i i days as exercising 

The | 

Hsu y 

every eat while dog | 

than any other in the 
i 
i 

sum- 

Then, too, meals and vegetables | 

to be in more danger of | 

spoiling from the effects of the weath- | 

Be it | 

i 
i 
i 

| 
other. | 

od the | 
i 

er than at any this as 

enter upon 

log days and it would be well for us to 

be careful in our diet and manner of} 

livin 

A a 

Fishing, 

sh 

Kissing and a Lawsuil. 

This fi 

county 

by a 

who gave 

sLory 

Delective 

comes from Berks | 

s Lyon was visited | 

near Shoemakersville, | 

information which led to 

warrants being served upon sevenleen 

residents of that region, charged wilh 

illegal fishing by using throw nets. 

Alderman Clemson issued the war- 

rants and Counsiable Bharp served 
them. The detective became curious 

to know why the woman had turned 

informer on 80 many men. He says 

she finally told him that two of the 
fishermen had had the atdacity to kiss 

her on the public road, and that she 
there and then took down their names 
and determined to have them pun- 
ished for illegal fishing. 

a ds ————— So ———————— 

G. A BE, Encampment, Buffalo, 

For the National Encampment of 
the Grand Army of the Republic, at 
Juffalo, August 23, the Pennsylvania 

Railroad Company will sell special 
tickets from all points on its system to 
Buffalo and return at rate of a single 
fare for the round trip. These tickets 
will be sold and will be good going on 
August 21 to 23, and good to return 
pot earlier than August 24 nor later 
than August 31, 1807, July22-2t 

woman 

~Every young man wishes to look 
neatly and well dressed, and desires 
that his clothing shall be of the latest 
cut and material, and then the price is 
en important consideration. Lewins, 
Bellefonte, has a «lock that is the very 
latest. Everything and a big assort- 
ment to select from, which gives that 
stand the enormous rush it is having.     Ze, 

ted | 

tm- | 

“The | 

and | 

miles 

5 de- | 

| the 

{ability 

{ Ohio Light 

i that the 

i as 

ing 

| 8 ye effect, 

| that 

{advance 

{and Gun club, at Hecla park, 

  Popular prices does the business, 

PEACHES WILL BE PLENTY | 

ITHE C 

| 
| 

CROP OF THE FRUIT 

| The Orchards nu this District Will 

Heavily this Year, and Considerable 

Revenue w il be Derived T! erefrom, 

The 

county 

prospect for peaches in 

is rather good. 

| ver orchard, | near Aarousburg, we 

informed, will have a thousand 

els, this being its first erop. 

| Strohmyei's peach orchard at 

place also has ils trees full of 

first 

planted, 

The Lock 
prospecls 

time since the trees 

Haven 

eal 

CXNITeRS BAVS, 

for a K peach crop 

unily were 

the 

i 4 » « § 4 . 
Clinton o« never better Lhan 

il present and luscious fruit will 

likely be sold this war at 

ICs, On 

Peach 

ie the 

’oece “Dg 

growe 1 Nittany val- nt 

} 
larg 

i ey esi crop in that section of 

the county alone at 6 0% bushels, and 

there are some.who even put their 

u.es gs high 10,000 bushels. 

estimated 

fas 

of 

Hayes 

orchards 

the 

1,000 bushel 

that the 

Brownlee, and on 

1d 
and peach crop is reports d 

the curculio. 

Dumm, 

farm will each yie 

The Mary! 

badly damaged by 
- * - 

Ait Pens.on E inpor uling 

ny pension cases are 

ioliowing ruling 

y Assi 

Webster 

aim of Frane 

ih Mi 

al : holds that a « 

the whicl 

een made LL 

s Ii 0 

Ia he cl 

Davis 

in Frank of 

H 
ics 

it 

, Bixlee; hizan jufantry, the 

timed laimant who 

has attained the age of 65 years shall 

be deemed entitled to at least the min- 

imum rate 

dence 
of pension, unless the evi- 

discloses an unusual vigor and 
f for the performance of 

f that age. 

Edward Moore, 

Independent 

Artillery, 

“Wi 

pensioner 

labor in one o 

In the case of of { 

Balter 

policy 

hen it shall be shown 

he 

Eighteenth 

wills in 

laid down: 
ts { 

's right to have 

in fit bene! 

i by the 

and 

. 

pension inure wholly to |} 
helng 

is 

g abridged or mal- 

that the 

f Mumissioner of pen- Ty 

ly authorized to re- 

guardian, and 

ioner himsel Oe pet 

a 

A Good Law 

s of Massac! 

the 

Huseils has 

soil a law sale and 

bodies and feath- 

that long since 

ted in every 

The effect { 100% £3 

in 

Dee ena 

Union, 

ume and wing weating women's pl 

s within ti 

eff 

most beaut 

ie past 

t of nearly 
$f3l fr 
11 OF our plumaged birds, | 

of well as those other 

the law really 

the stable door after the 

still have 

and it is much to be hoped | 

ladies in « 

counLries 

While like lock- sees 

been stolen, it will a 

wear these adornments from birds 

of the enactment of a law 

the Reporter thinks such a resolve is 
fitting every lady. 

WA 

A MODERN CLUB HOUSE 

Nittany Rod and Gun , Club Eaillding a Well 

Equipped Abode, 

Nittany 

in 

The club house of the Rod 

is near- 

ing completion. The Bellefonte News 

in ap interesting article, descriptive of 

the house and grounds, says the quail 
| preserve embraces an area of thirty odd 
square miles, or about twenty thousand 
acres of beautiful valley farm land, 

well watered by two streams. One of 

the most attractive features of the well- 

appointed club house is its spacious 
porches, two of which are more than 
two hundred feet in length and fifteen 
feet in width, giving a floor surface of 
over thirty-five hundred square feet. 
The sitting room, reception room, and 

dining room are large and provided 

with open fire places, two in the form- 
er and one in the latter, The halls 
are ten feet in width and the ceilings 
high. There are two bath roamson 
the second floor furnished with hot 
and cold water. The sleeping spart- 
ments are large, well-lighted and ven- 
tilated rooms, as are also five rooms re- 
served for the superintendent and his 
assistants, 

or ——— 
Rev, Rearwl's Appointments, 

Bunday, 25, at Cenive Hall, at 10a. 
m. ; al Spring Mills at 2 p. m. ; at Tus- 
seyville, at 7 p. m. 

The coal strike has not yet been set- 
tled by arbitration. A thousand mi- 
ners marched on Canonsburg on Mon- 
day, cheered by women and children, 
to stop the non-union men from work- 
ing. Bloodshed was feared, but when 
the strikers reached Canonsburg the 
men at work there quit and joined the 
strikers, 

Efforts to settle the strike by arbitra- 
tion are being made, but without pros. 
pect of success. 

COUNTY WILL HAVE A GOOD | 

Bear 

this 

The large Wea- 

are 

bush- 

this 

fruit for 

were 

Lhe 

in 

reasonable 

M0) 

{ 

manus 

¥: 

the | 

administer | 

fi 

ten years has had | 

exterminating the! 

horse has | 

w hol > 1 

her states will cease (0 

CENTRE HALL. PA.. THURSDAY, JUL Y 22. 1, 
CHO OF THE ETTLINGER TRAGEDY. 

The Owners of the Bring Three 

Suits to Becover Dumages. 

» roperly 

Mrs. 

ward 

Emma KR. Goodman, 

, through her 

lower & Orvis, has 

Orvis, 

three 

suits to recover damages for the dwell- 

t Woodward in 

was by 

the desperado at 

attorneys, 
institu ted 

{ing destroyed by fire a 

March 1806, which 

Wm. Ettlinger, 

Woodward, Ettlinger had res 

rest and killed Constable 

wanted him on 

occupied 

isted ar- 

who 

The 

tlinger and 

jarner, 

several counts 

kit 

posse 

house 

hie 

a day, 

was barricaded by 

resisted the sheriffs for over 

shooting at every one who 

He } 

the 

his wife 

The 

family 

came within range. eld 

house, 

the 

linger ¢ 

and two children in 

house was set on fire and 

driven out, wh omitted 

his 

en tt 

a ball through 

brain 

The 

ma RK. Goodman 

the old board f of 

ers nsking for § 

. 
M of thedwelling iss Km- 

presented i 

county commission- 

2400 damages 

t were ¥ ti | P, L gs on the lo destroye 
COmMImission 

EXCPRRIVe, 

oubt if the 
f » held for 

county was 

the prop- 

Commissioners are 

old 

i! h' Hig 

the 

Lie same opinion as the board, 

who i be liab to determine 
100% 4 
ell to the 

dex jels . 

matter will be 

have 

sheriff J 

been brought 

hin P. Condo 

and the 

Three slits 

Two against ex- 

and his de i it 

ex-Sheriff Cond 
ee 

has also been 1 against 

dwell- 

TR 

Chased, The prope rity 

and buatldi nt for § and buildings and lot for § 

Was pur 

ing 

the amount of damages 

the same is $2400 
pl 

DELIGHTFUL SUMMER TOURS, 

Two Tours to the North 

Hatlrosd. 

via Pennsylvania 

ience of For 

seek the 

the conven those 

way of 

the 

nia Railroad Company 1 

two delightful t 

der the 

svslem, 

most attract] spenda- 

a summer holiday, ing 

IAS Arranged 

ours to the North, t 

personally-conducted tou 

July 27 and August 17. 

neluded in the it 

wintry t ersed abound 

No mattis 

3 ex pected, or 

nted in Watkin 

Tho 

foutreal, 

inerary 

ray 

r } i YW 

1 

N ings 

Or 
d 

f De 1 CANNOL be « 

(rien pol 

Falls, 
i 8 ¥ 

Islands, FEE 

Makes 

wr 

sand 

Au 

| Champlain and Gex 

Sable Chasm, 1 

r wre, 

of the Hu 

be in 

Saratoga, « 

ison. 

charge 

the Highlands 

Facl 

t he company’s touri 

y tour will 

| of st agents 
i ed by an experienced lady as chaperon 

harge will be unes- whose especial © 

corted ladies, 

The 

Brook] 

phia 

$100 fromm New York 

I'ren Philadel- 

Baltimore, and 

boat 

rate of 

Newark, 

Harrisburg, 

Washington © 

| fare for the entire 

| car seats, 

iyn, ton, 

wers railway and 

trip, 
hotel 

rges, 
of 

round 

meals en route, 

transfer cha 

item 

parior- 

enter- 

tainment, carriage | 

| hire—in fact, every 

expense, 
For detailed 

{any additional information, 
Tourist Agent, Pennsylvania Railroad 

| Company, 1196 Broadway, New York; 
| 860 Fulton Street, Brooklyn; or Geo. 
W. Boyd, Assistant General Passenger 

Agent, Broad Street 8 ation, Philadel- 

phia. julyli-2 

ickets, or 

address 

itinerary, 

— a 

iy Weather Repori-Centre Ha'l 
Gn 

Wer! 

ernment eIY Of 

Lowest 

57 clear. 

clear. 
doudy. 

dy. 
cloudy, 

66 cloudy. 

21 66 cloudy. 

The week, so far, has been inclined 
to thunder gusts ; rain on 15, at night, 
52 inch jon 19, 2.30 to 2.50 p. m., 
iach rain ; on 20, at noon, .13 inch ; on 
21, afternoon, .39 inch. 

———— A —] 1 —no =. 

Reasons Why Chamberiain‘s Colic, Cholera | 

and Diarrhoea Remedy is the Best, 

1. Because it affords almost instant 
reiief in case 0” pain in the stomach, 
eolic and cholera morbus. 

2. Because it is the only remedy 
that never fails in th: most severe 
cases of dysentery and diarrhoea. 

3. Because it is the only remedy 
that will cure chronic diarrhoea. 

4. Because it is the only remedy 
that will prevent bilious colic. 

5. Because it is the oaly remedy 
that will cure epidemical dysentery. 

6. Because it is the only remedy 
that can always be depended upon in 
cases of cholera infantum, 

7. Because it is the most prompt 
and most reliable medicine in use for 
bowel complainta. 

8. Because it produces no bad re 
sults. 

8. Because it is pleasant and safe to 
take. 

10. Because it has saved the lives of 
more people than any other medicine 
in the world. 
The 25 and 50c. sizes for sale by J. 

H. Ross, Linden Hall; 8. M. Swarts, 
Tusseyville; Wm. Pealer, Spring 
Mills, and R. E. Bartholomew, Centre 

Tem »retar Highest 

July 15 
18 

17 

76 
56 

63 
i 68 

16 64 
ow oy 

wi 

  

of Wood- 

{ ing good effect 

who! 

Pennsylva- | 

NECERSAry | 

over the 

| Monday, who in years to come may be 

{ another brisk thunder shower, 

{| poured down .3 

| minutes, 

  Hall, 
$ 

LOCAL ITEMS, 

Cullings of More than Ordinary Joterest 

from Everywhere. 

P. B. dead the corrected time ta- 

le 

The hucklebes ry 

R 

market at ( 

is said Lo be oversocked, 

Wheat has 
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The last Sunday 
{evening did much good and was wel- 
| comed by all. Monday afternoon had 

which 

inch of rain in 20 

Another short thunder gust 

Tuesday noon, 

J. P. Bwoope, the Huntingdon trap- 
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| per says, the big wild cat den, on the 
| Warriors Ridge, had eight wild cats in 

Lit, two old ones and six young ones 

about half grown. 1 caught seven 

pear the den and an old heone ata 
rabbit's hole about 50 yards away from 
the den. 

If Egg Hill, standing alone in the 
centre of our valley like a senline] 
keeping watch over the farms, if it 

were the only mountain in the world, 
it would be honored as one of the 
world’s greatest wonders. But since 
mountains can be gathered by the 
bushel they are no curiosity. 
Boob will have his enlarged wheel 

works in operation in a few days. He 
raised a 40 foot smoke stack Monday 
evening, but one of the guy wires was 
broken by a pole falling on it, and the 
stack tumbled over and had to be tak- 
¢n in for repairs, after which it was 
successfully planted by noon next day. 

You may hunt the world over and 
you will not find another medicine 
equal to Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoe Reedy for bowel com- 
plaivts, It is pleasant, safe and relia- 
ble. ForsalebyJ. H. Ross, Linden 
Hall; 8. M. Bwartz, Tusseyvi'le; Wm. 

Pealer, Spring Mills, and R. E. Bare 
tholomew, Centre Hall.  


